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Ml MM III III WW III i M III '" iy HELD ANNUAL MANY DEATHSDRAGGED BY TRAIN

TO HIS DEATH

WILL NOT STOP

IN ASHEVILLE

Asheville & Craggy
Mountain Railway.

FROM HEATMEETING

YESTERDAYMACKEREL. CITIES There will be
Secretary Wilson and Party

Will go Direct to West-

ern Counties.

Fatal Accident Met With
By James C Cooper

Yesterday.Board of Trade Did and Moonlight
Also Elected 1 1 Directors

n New York 52 Died While

Philadelphia's Record is

25. and 100 Prostrations.Durina the : Afternoon. Excursion
Interesting Annual Reports Work is Suspended in Sev

TO
eral Cities, and the Situa-

tion is a Serious One.

by Various Committes

Resolutions forNewDepol

An extra large fat Bloater, 35c.
each.

We have a fat shore No. 2 mackerel
at 13c, two for 25c, that is a bar-

gain:; try two of them.

Your money back if they do not
suit ou.

Wc will be closed July 4- -

Dr. C. P. Ambler, secretary of the
Appalachian National Park associa-
tion, this morning received the follow-

ing telegram from Chapel Hill:
"Greatly regret engagements of

Washington parties 'make another,,
change of plan necessary. Must pro-
ceed over Murphy railroad Wednesday
afternoon without stopping at Ashe-
vUle. Letter."

,,HOIJMES.
The Information tn the telegram la a

cause for much regret It had been
hoped to make the stay of Secretary
Wilson anti-par- ty In AshevUle a pleas-
ant one, and, a stated In The Citizen,
a program had been arranged which
Included a drive over the Biltmor es-

tate and a reception at the Battery
Park.

It Is supposed that the letter referred

James C. Cooper w.as killed yesterday
afternoon about I o'clock while at-
tempting to board the Incoming Mur-
phy train at Buxton street.

Mr. Cooper' had been employed by
the AshevUle Transfer company just a
week this time, although he had pre-
viously been employed there.

His duties were to meet Incoming
train just out of town for baggage.
He always caught the Murphy train
at the junction across the river, where
they have to stop. Yesterday he was
late, and couldn't get to the junction,
so ho waited at the . Buxton street
crossing.

The engineer saw him and motioned
for him not to attempt to board the
train on account of the Bpeed, but he
did. He caught the front hand rail of
the rear coach, but his feet missed the
step and were swung into the truck,
where they were caught and he was

Th ann mil meeting .of the board of Philadelphia.. July 2.- -2 P. M.-- The

thermometer registered 101V4- - On thetrade was held last evening in the city
hall, and "was opened by the reading of Street it registered 105 t& 104. 86 far

today 25 deaths from the heat were rethe annual report of President .Nichols.

OVERLOOK

PARK

Over this attractive route on

Wednesday Evening

Of this week.

ported and hundreds of prostrations.The Inception of the movement which
The superintendent of police ordered
that the horses be spared, and as a re

has developed Into the board of trade
was spoken of In the report, and the
good which has been accomplished.

to will give the details of the change
of plan. sult olty prisoners were transportedpulled irreslstably onto the track.

The train was b topped very suddenly, through the streets on trolley cars,President Nichols asked for united ef but not until he hud been dragged un Dozens were prostrated, and the suffer
FREE-DELIVER- ROUTES.der the wheels some distance. The ers were carried to hospitals In furni

wheels had run on his body when ture vans.
fort to make AshevUle one of the most
wide-awak- e, progressive cltlea of the
Southland. He said "While the board
of director appreciates the fact thai

stopped, and the train was backed oft The manufacturing establishmentsMESSRS. MOODY AND PHMBER- -
Wholesale and Retail

Groceries and Feed.
and the bodytaken out. His chest andGREER are compelled to close. Cramp's ship

TON LOOK OVER GROUND.ribs were badly mangled and broken. yard closed at noon. Work on build
and his bead and feet were also bruised.AshevUle is a convention city and re ings Is almost entirely suspended. TheCongressman Moody has received theThe body ws at once taken to Noland hospitals all over the city are crowded.following telegram from J, L. Pembersort for pleasure and health seekers,

and that our advantages along these Brothers' undertaking rooms, where the53 PATTON AVE. PHONE 136, New York, July 2. At 11 o'clock theton at Knoxvllle;coroner's Inquest was held. police department lists showed from"Will you meat me in AshevUle nextlines should be advertised to the world, Cars. will leave the Square atA number of people on the train and midnight to that time a total of 52
Tuesday noon for a conference aboutbystanders saw the accident and wereyet we feel It our duty to provide for a deaths from heat In Greater New York.
rural free delivery in your districtexamined. The jury decided that the Pittsburg, July 2. Twelve deaths andmore steady and substantial Income, 7:45 o'clock. Return trip at

II p. m.
Answer."deceased met bis death by his own neg 16 prostrations from the heut are reand to this end we have been working, "L..; This arrangement was satisfactory toligence. ported from midnight to 11 o'clock thisCongressman Moody and he was toThe body was at once taken to Noland morning, making the number of fafor the establishment of more industrial

enterprises. meet Mr. Pcmberton this afternoonhome. talities 40 in 24 hours.
after the latter's arrival on the afterMr. Cooper was 18 years old, a son Brooklyn, July 2. Thirty death have'We have a large river front which

of Mrs. Hannah Cooper of No. 1 Gray noon train, Mr. Pemberton Is an In-

spector of the free rural delivery sys
been reported in nine hours, 17 of
which are duo directly to the heatGables ,and was bright, energetic and

tem and is coming here to lay out theintelligent and liked by every one whogA8HEVILLE.N. system in this district.

Tickets may be obtained at the
office of the company in the L-

ibrary Building, and will be sold

only to seating capacity of the

He and Mr. Moody will go first to
knew him, and waa considered thor-
oughly competent In what he under-
took. His future seemed very bright,

Chicago Temperature tfii at 8 a. in.
Boston Temperature hi.
Washington Temperature 89.

Cincinnati Temperature 84.
New Haven Temperature 82.

is easily accessible to the railroad by

means of sidetracks, and on which a
dozen or more large factories could be

located. We have negotiations pending
with two or three manufacturing con-

cerns and feel that the eyes of north-

ern manufacturers are turned this way.

Beaverdum and from there to Flat
Creek, Reems Creek and Leicester, andand the blow Is a particularly sad one
will then go to Haywood county, whereto hla mother, who expected much of
It Is said, nearly all the people petl

Men's Department.

Shoes at Cost
him, and to his brother, who was very
much attached to htm. car.THE PARK CASINO.tloned for the establishment of theith the electrical developments which

Women's Department

1- -3 Off all Dress

Skirts.'

routes. Mr. Pemberton will be In theThe funeral will take place tomorrow
district the remainder of the summer,will materialize within the next ,

we ought to see a great afternoon at 5 o'clock. ENTERTAINMENT THIS WEElVas the department told him he couldgrowth along Industrial lines during KEEPS UP KK'.ll GRADE.stay here as long as he had work to
CONCERT ON FOURTH.the next year." '

keep him busy. Music by Orchestra.President Nichols commended the Twentieth century minstrelsy la of- -Mr. Pemberton Is thoroughly compepark committee for its work and ad tent to do this work as he laid out the

Our sales In Bhoes have been

very large since COST SALE be-

gan, yet we can still fit and
please almost anyone.

FIRST REGIMENT BAND WILL
First Tennessee district, the topogra

fored this week ut the Casino ut Riv-

erside Park by the Marion & Pear
company which gave the opening per-
formance hint evening. The company

GIVE ONE AT CASINO. pny or wnicn is very muon like this, so

vised the appointment o a strong com-mtt-

to make a campaign for more
parks and shade trees. There should be
several small parks, and he suggested he understands the needs of the ser

vice.Thursday evening, July 4, et 8:39,
a committee to urge upon the aldermen the First Regiment band will give a

has some fairly good singers and the
dancing turns are all well Uuiie, whik
the olio has a number of act:) that an

Fare, BO cts. Round Trip.
concert at the Swannanoa casino. Thethe purchase of two more sprinkling

We are making BIG REDUC-
TIONS In several lines, prepara-
tory to laying In our Fall Stock.

Ladles' Tailored Suits, off.

Ladles' Straw Hats, off.

A few Silk Waists and Petti-
coats at a Great Sacrifice.

DROWNED YESTERDAY.carts, as some of the most thickly pop following will be the program: of a high grade. The standard thai
ulated and prettiest Btreets are never was set at this theater last week ltMarch, Paul Revere's Ride.

Overture, Amazon.

Bargain Suits.

A few more left In sixes from
34 to 10.

sprinkled. kept up and the attendance shows thut
CLAUDE HILL, 13 YEAR OLD BOY,He thanked the Southern for courte (a) Hearts and Flowers (Flower the efforts of the management to give

mreitorious performances are appreciIN FRENCH BROAD.song.)sies and aid in getting conventions
here. Flyated by the people of the city.

Another sad drowning occurred yesSecretary B. M. Jones read his fin The first part Is of the ever-popul- ar

ancial report as follows:

'(b) Manana (a Chilian dance).
Grand selection from "Faust."
Waltz. Lily of the Nile.
Song, "In Old Madrid."
Excerpts from "Robin Hood."

character that is Inseparable from anyterday afternoon this one In the
French Broad river, and also In shalReceipts: Balance as per last annual Paper.minstrel performance of either the lttthPhone 78 THE .OUTFITTER- -

Patton Ave.
low water. Claude Hill, only 13 yearsreport, $450.09. or 2l)lh century. The dusky semi-circ- le

old, was the victim. He and his fatherSolo for trombone, R. Hocklns, "TheReceived from Buncombe county sings its songs and cracks lis jokes,
J. F. Hill, who has a grocery store andMedical society, rebate, $12.50. Holy City."

. Serenade, Idol of My Heart.
A Coon Band Contest.

restaurant on West Haywood street.Received from cuts used in pamphlet,
near the railroad crossing, had been In

We are Baking $20.11; from advertisement In same.
$288.00. An admission price of 25 cents willHave you seen our swimming with a number of bovs on

the opposite side of the river frombe charged, the proceeds to go to the
band. After the concert there will be Adams' dam. All the boys had gone out

Initiation fees, $19.
Dues, $983.50.

Total,. $1323.11.BREADSTEAM AND

HAND MADE and gotten to the top of the hillNew Style j Claude could swim very little and wadDisbursements: Appalachian Na
a dance, and it Is hoped there will be
a good attendance. Everybody who
dances knows what a good hall the
casino is. Then coupled with a big

ed around the In the shallow water. Ha

The sticky is the
popular kind but we

have both the poi-

son and the sticky.

Wingood
"He puts up
Prescriptions."

Patton Avenue Cor. Church St.

tional Park association, $100.70 ; 50

shares Auditorium stock, $500; South

the Interlocutor, E. J. Mack, being as-

sisted by Herman Marlon and Mr. Mor-

ris as bones and Hilly Pearl and Mr..1

Blain as tambos. After the opening
chorus arranged by Hurry Vontilzer In
which the entire company participated
the following songs were well rendered:
"Sweet Annie Moore" E. J. Mack
"Oh, Mr. Dingy" Mr. Morris
"Old School Days, or I Wonder it She's

Waiting" J. W. Nelson
"Coon, Coon, Coon" Mr. Blain
Today, or Julia, My Own "..F. P. Calilli
"Home, Sweet Home to Me, or Be-

yond the Gates of Paradise"
William J. Oswald

"Blue and Gray" (Parody). Billy Pearl
"Balmoral" Morris, Blain, Marlon and

had gone out, however, and started tnCakes, Pies, and Every-

thing in the Bakery Line.
band playing stirring music there cer dress, when his father went back Intoern Baptist convention, $220.20; enter
talny ought to be "a sound of revelry the river to look at some fishing linestaining conventions, $79.24; salary of

The last he saw Claude was dressingby night."secretary, $295;; state tax on charterIt folds up so that you ca
S carry It In your vest pocket'.
I Colored Glasses of all kinds.

There Is no doubt in the minds of the and when .he looked back over hifor board, $;i0; miscellaneous expenses,the promoters of the band that AshevUlePrompt delivery to all parts of
city. shoulder couldn t see his son. lie saw$50.85; printing bills, $312.25.

will have the finest military band ever the clothes lying there, but the bovMkFF the optician Total, $1608.23.

Balance on hand, $164.97, organized hers. It will be a great cred was out of sight. He went back andJ lTIViL.Lf Opp. Postotllce
45 Patton Avenue. it to the city, and It is most earnestly searched and found that he hud been26 SOUTH

MAIN ST.HESTON'S, The report of the committee on real
hoped that the citizens of AshevUle will drowned. The body was found a fewestate and building was read and was
take an interest In It and help the band feet off.substantially as follows:Telephone 183.
either financially or otherwise. The The funeral was held at LeicesterFor the year ending June 30 there
band would like very much to play on 5this afternoon at 1 o'clock, that being

their former home.
have been erected In AshevUle and
suburbs 147 houses at a cost of $420,700,

and 25 houses, to cost $86,100, are being

Pearl.
Edward Rentz, the "Komlcal Koine-- 1

dlun" on the Black wire gave an act of
the highest grade. The originality
displayed added unusual interest to
whut would even without the comic
features have been a clever slack wire
performance. Although a heavy man
Rents was very sure-foote- d on the

the square once or twice a week; as
they did a few years ago, and If all the
business men In that vicinity wouldYOURw. p. western,

35
Watson A Reagan, real estate offlc

Court 8quar. Phone m.
Special Saleconstructed. Repairs and additions to NOW IT'S ANDERSON.chip in a couple of dollar a month thisthe amount of $25,000 have been made.

could be realised.Five buildings cost $10,000 and over.
19 cost from $5000 to $10,000, 41 cost FOUR GAME BASEBALL STRUG
from $3000 to $5000, 62 cost from $1500 to NEWFOUND STORM. GLB ON TOMORROW.
$3000 and 31 from $1000 to $1500. '

The list Included 9 stores, 4 churches, The Anderson, 8. C, baseball teamDID MUCH DAMAGE TO WHEAT,
arrives this evening, 'and tomorrow afOATS AND CORN.

wire and he performed mtiny dllllcult
feats. His introduction In the role of a
stage '.'supe" put the audience in good
humor at once.

Morris and If In t n. a team of buck
dancers, showed some excellent work
with their feet and their act was filled
out with a number of catchy coon mel-

odies,
The Bijou Comedy Four (Cahlll, Nel

1 power house, 1 hospital, 1 club house,
1 auditorium, 1 postofflce, 1 freight sta-
tion, 1 school house, 2 buildings for

ternoon will see the first game of the
series of four.I). H. Shook of Newfound was InI,

The Anderson batting order for totown yesterday ami reports the most
manufacturing and the others are
dwellings. Plans are being made for a
$50,000 court house, a $25,000 T, M. C.

4 Sm morrow is as follows: Crawley, If.;disastrous rain, wind and thunder
storm that has happened there in hi Moffett, cf.; McConnell, lb.; Moore; rf.;

son, Mack and Oswald) have a splendidlUarklns, c: Mitchell, ss.; Cronln, 2b.;A. building and a $30,000 Methodist
church. recollection. Hoffman, 2b.; Fox, p.Lightning struck a tree near his

AT THE

Palais Royal
17 South Main Street.

Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday.

See tho display of our 10 and 15c.
Fancy Lawns, Organdies and
Dimities

Special, 5c
One Hundred yards Wash Silks,

just the thing for shirt waists,
worth i)0 cts.,.

Sale price, - 39c

Philadelphia, 1899, Franklin In-

stitute Nat'l Export Exposition.
Nashville,-1897- , Tennessee Cen-

tennial Exposition.
New Orleans, 1900, Louisiana

Industrial Exposition.
Awarded to the

mODa0'RLEaSm
hoi.i i,r Refrigerator

LA. JOHNSON, 43 Patton Ave.

l mixture of song and comedy In gome
eooentrlc characters that have become
quite familiar on the vaudeville Btage.

AshevUle Lynch, ss.; Reed, lb.; Cog- -Frank Carter reported for the legis-

lative committee that the board had gins or Chambers, rf.; Patton, c; Mathouse and demolished It. Coming here
ht saw four out of five wheat shot ks
overturned and scattered, while thut

been chartered, quite broadly. Also thews, If.: Weaver, cf.; Sanford, 8b,; They sang the "Hcily City" and a num
that they had Investigated the present Smathers, 2b.; Burnctte or Newman, p. ber of less dignified musical producnot cut was bent over so that it can'tstatutes as to the power of the corpo Uons to the entire satisfaction of theIt (togglus plays he may take third
ration commission relating to telephone and Hanford a field. It Newman, "the audience.be cut except with a machine. Oats

vrre In the same condition and corn Isrates and decided that the present big," can get here he will pitch forIjlown down. Apple trees In the Cole Tho acrobatic team, Marlon and
Teaii, gave more thnn the usual numAshevUle tomorrow. He left the Anpowers are sufficient.

The next report was that of the com tnd Hampton lots were overturned derson team July 1, and terms have
The lf.nrt Itself was badly washed. 'Mr,mlttec of forestry, which Dr. Ambler been made with him to play this series.

ber ot fetching jokes preliminary to
their work In the athletic line and some
of the tumbling work was above the

frihe ok says the damage will be veryread. White, the Richmond college man, will
in.nvy. be here by Thursday. average.The report recited the preliminary

work done for the park, the reporU of Die Newfound people are deUirlited
nt having a dally mail service, whichsecretary of agriculture, president's MARS HILL CONFERENCE.

The performance closed with the pre-
sentation of a number of moving pic-

tures by the rlneograph, all of whichmessage, Senator Prltchard'i bill. lias lately been put In. Mr. Shook has
been taking the semi-week- ly Citizen

See our line of Ladies' Linen Col-

lars in nil the popular shapes,
worth 15c .

which has been published In detail The Mars Hill Conference for Chrlfc- - were very clear and were a well selectmany years, but he dropped ir the c.rHERB tlan Workers will begin July 27 and ed mixture, partly comic and partly offlee yesterday to subscribe for the dal 9ca panoramic character. Special, i
The possibilities of the park to the
region were dwelt on, and the object
lesson made by the recent floods In fa-

vor of It emphasized. The report also

continue for eight days. The sessions
of the conference promise to be largelyly, since he can get It every day The whole program Is well calculated

to please a critical audience.spoke of the approaching visit of Sec par.. ..cB...askearetary Wilson and his party, and closed
with "At the beginning of the move

attended. Kuch day there will be an
hour of Hlble study conducted by Rev.
B. W. Spllman of Nashville, Tenn., and
a platform address by some prominent
speaker. The conference of Sunday
school teachers and olfleers, of minis

BETHEREEARLY.

OR YOU WILL MISS SEEING
BUMMER IDYL."

PARSED EXAMINATION.
ment plans were outline which It was "A

Bankrupt Sale
A CHANCE FOU

EVERYBODY.

The Bankrupt utock of Mr. Wr K.
Penly, consisting of

Clothing, Shoes,
' Hats, Caps,

Gents' Furnishings,

..
' Dry Goods,

Millinery, Notions,
(

Etc.

Is now being eold at ACTUAL COST
at the old place of business, 17 North
Main Street, AshevUle. N. C. -

Come early and get the benefit of
tbaale.

suposped would take five years to ac Rev. W. F. Btaley, nsslstnnt pftstor
ters and other christian workers, will elect of the First Baptist church, wascomplish. We have been at work but

one year nna seven months and are
today at the point which we hoped to

be of value to all who may be Inter examined Inst evening by a councilThe public Is urged not to forgetDinrtMiorta
5m,

See our line of 10c. Gauze Vests,
5 cts.

60 inch Table Linen, vorth 50c.,
speclul, SVc

150 NupklnB, special, 98a do.
Lonsdale Combrlc, speclal.8

lu yds. limited to each customer.

Red. White and Blue Flag
Buntings for Fourth of July,
special, worth 8c. yard, 5 cts.

ir0 Bed Spreads, OS cts.
r.Mc. Percale, special, 10p.

ested In these lines ot church activity. composed of the pastor and deaconsthe Flower Mission entertainment at
All are Invited.the opera house this evening.reach In four years; moreover, our

plana as originally outlined have never
been deviated from, and we hav never At 8:3" promptly the curtain will rise

YKSTETtDAY'B BASEBALL.on "A Summer Idyl." The littleSHOE been turned down "
The committee on membership's re

port was as follows:
At Norfolk Norfolk 13, Charlotte 7,

and members of the financial committes
of the First Baptist church, assisted by
Rev. Dr. Crawford. Rev. Luther Drown
and Rev. R. L. Dudley.

Mr. Btaley passed a very satisfactory
examination. He will b ordained
Wednesday evening. The public Is In-

vited to be present at thjj ordination
exercises

BOSTON nymphs are not over two and three
years old that arpoar In this scene and
cannot be kept up Inter, so that every

STORE
At Richmond Richmond 14, Tarboro

Membership, July 1, 1900. 162; died, 1;
one who wishes to see this exquisite
tableau should make it a point to be Ral- -At Wilmington Wilmington 4,moved out of town, 2; expelled for son

(Continued on Page 2).S LEADING SHOE FIRM. elgh 1.there early. . ,


